
GFC Drive Tops Out At 0ver $170,000!
$85.14. The average cash gift was
$22.49.

"The members of the CFC
Project Office would like to give
our thanks to all those who did
their part to make the 1981 fund
drive such a huge success. Thanks
go to the CFC department
managers and their assistants, the
keyworkers, the Torchlighters -

Sue McConnell and Glenda
McGuire - and a special thanks to
the Aerospace Center Toast-
masters who acted as the Speakers
Bureau," Diers said.

"The group that deserves the
biggest thanks, however, is the

Aerospace Center work force.
Their generosity and charity was
inspiring for all of us that worked
on the campaign. Times right now
are pretty tough for everybody,
with inflation and high interest
rates, but the employees who made
their contributions realized that
their money was needed more
than ever and they really came
through," he added.

On the subject of the campaign
itself, Ken replied, "The caravan
rally, where we would actually go
into the work areas and show the
CFC film and have our speakers

talk was a big success. We felt we
got a better response from those
kind of rallies as opposed to the
rallies held in an assembly area
like the dining hall or the
auditorium. Also, the prizes given
away at the rally, we felt, added a
big plus," he said.

"We encountered a few problems
during the campaign, but we
overcame them through ProPer
communication, " Diers stated.

"One more thing that makes me
proud about this year's campaign
is that United Way is going to use

the Aerospace Center as a model of
how to conduct a successful fund
drive. The Aerospace Center has
always been a leader in the federal
sector and the United Way thinks
our campaign can be used by other
organizations to improve their
fund raising efforts," said Diers.

"Finally, I would like to per-
sonally thank Don Smith, the
Assistant CFC Project Officer, and
Project Office Secretary, Charlene
Crouse, without their hard work
the success of this year's campaign
would not have been possible,"
said Diers.

"The Aerospace Center team has
come through again, doing their
usual super job," responded an
enthusiastic Ken Diers when asked
about the final outcome of the CFC
fund drive. Diers, the CFC Project
Officer for 1981, went on to add,
"This has been the Aerospace
Center's best campaign to date. We
surpassed our record total from
last year ($166,229). Our final total
for 1981 is $U2,154.m.

The amount collected was well in
excess of the original goal of
$160,000. Statistically, the average
contribution was $66.74, with an
average payroll deduction gift of
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Brig. Gen. Rachel Selected
New DMA Deputy Director

Air Force Brigadier General
Allen K. Rachel became Deputy
Director of the Defense Mapping
Agency on Oct. 26, succeeding Air
Force Brig. Gen. Donald O.
Aldridge, who assumed the
position of Deputy U.S.
Representative to the NATO
Military Committee.

General Rachel comes to DMA
from duty as assistant deputy
chief of staff, intelligence,

master's degree in business ad-
ministration from Ohio State .in
1966. His doctorate was earned
from Ohio State in 1972. He is also a
graduate of the Army Command
and General Staff College and the
Industrial College of the Armed
Forces.

General Rachel is a master
missileman and master navigator
with more than 4,000 flying hows.
He received his commission and

Deem Wins FWP

Metro Award
Thomas Deem of the Center

Cartography Department has been
selected as the winner in the
Metropolitan Federal , Women's
Program Awards competition.

Deem was selected in the
managerial/supervisory category
for his distinguished service as
chief of the Vertical Obstruction
Branch 2 of the department's
Vertical Obstruction Division.

Deem was cited for his
demonstrated superior managerial
skill in encouraging the women
assigned to his branch to volunteer
for assignments to the division
staff offices. Several women under
his supervision consequently
worked in the staff offices. He was
also cited for his selection of
women in greater proportion than
their assigned numbers for
transfer, promotion, or advanced
training classes. He selected a
woman to be one of his supervisors

support resulting in her promotion
to a GS-13.

The announcement of the award
and the presentation was made at
the Federal Women's Program



Strategic Air Command in Neb.
and previously has commanded
missile wings.

A native of Millerton, Okla.,
General Rachel received a
bachelop's degree from the
University of Nebraska, and a

navigator's wings in the fall of 1954

and served until early 1963 as an
instructor in the Air Training
Command. After Minuteman
training, he served as a missile
combat crew commander and as
an instructor with the 44th

M
Strategic Missile Wing, Ellsworth
AFB, S.D., and later as chief,
Missile Procedures Training
Branch.

General Rachel served a year in
1968-69 as a forward air controller
at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai Air
Force Base, Thailand, where he
flew 156 combat missions. While
serving in Southeast Asia, he
completed his course at the
Industrial College of the Armed
Forces by correspondence.

Returning to the United States,
he served three years with the Air
Force Inspection and Safety
Center, Norton AFB, Calif., and
then was assigned as assistant
deputy commander for main-
tenance, 90th Strategic Missile
Wing, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo.
After a year as vice commander of
that wing, General Rachel became
commander of the 341st Strategic
Missile Wing, Malmstrom AFB,
Mont.

General Rachel's military
decorations and awards include
the Legion of Merit, Distinguished
Flying Cross, Bronze Star Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air
Medal with seven oak leaf clusters,
Air Force Commendation Medal
with one oak leaf cluster and the
Vietnam Campaign Medal.

!NF!DE

and provided encouragement and

The Joint Technical Meeting of
the American Congress on Sur-
veying and Mapping (ACSM) and
the American Society of
Photogrammetry (ASP), will be
held on Wednesday, Nov. 18 in the
form of a tour of the U.S.
Geological Survey, National
Mapping Division, Mid-Continent
Mapping Center, in Rolla, Mo.

The tour on the 18th will be from
2 to 3:30 p.m., followed by a social
hour from 3:45 to4:45 p.m., and the
program from 4:45 to 6 p.m. Dr.
Marshall B. Faintich from the
Aerospace Center will speak on the
topic "Digital Image Processing".

Council luncheon held last month.

A Rolla speaker will be announced
at a later date.

Transportation will be provided
via car pools, or those attending
may drive themselves. If you can
drive or need a ride contact the
people listed below. Maps will be
provided to all drivers.

Registration must be in before
Nov. 12. If your name is not on the
tour list you will not be admitted at
u.s.G.s.

For more information or to
register for the tour contact: Tom
Grunzinger, 47B1; Willard Tucker,
4011 ; or Brenda Ropac, 4426.

ACSM/ASP To Tour

U.S. Geolo$cal Suruey

Old Newsboys Day

November 17th
On Tuesday, November 17, in the

cool, crisp air of early morning,
twenty-four Aerospace Center
employees will reach a milestone
that marks two decades of caring
for the young children of St. Louis.
That's the day these hardy souls
brave the elements to hustle
special editions of the Globe-
Democrat on Old Newsboys Day.

For twenty years Aerospace
Center newsboys and newsgirls
have hawked the "Old Newsboys"
special edition. Last year's
volunteers collected an all-time
record total of $1,510.30. Through
their generosity, the Aerospace
Center team has contributed over
the years a total of over $16,000.

This year marks the silver an-
niversary of the Old Newsboys Day
Campaign. For twenty-five years
the proceeds collected on the
special day have gone to benefit
over 200 children's agencies in the
St. Louis area.

Aerospace Center newshawks
for this year at 2nd and Arsenal
are: Col. J. W. Small, Col. Tom
Boe, Dr. Mark Macomber, Lt. Col.
Gordon Barnes, Frank Aufmuth,
Henry Bauer, Warren Bless,

Pricilla Briggs, Jaunetha Cade,
Dottie Herchert, Dottie Johnson,
Bill Moran, Nancy Rieser, George
Shalhoob, Laurie Tappella,
Tommy Thompson. Volunteers at
the South Annex include: Lee Ann
Bartley, tseverly Engler, Paulette
Martin. Lt. Col. George Plocek of
the Defense Fuels Region will join
the crew at the South Annex.

Assisting in the drive will be fow
Aerospace Center employees
selling at locations in their com-
munities. The carpool of John
Hopkins, Carol Julian and Joseph
Statum set up shop at Lindbergh
and St. Jean. William Kolnik can
be found at his usual location at
Kingshighway and Fyler. The
contributions from these two
outside locations will be combined
with the amount collected at the
Center.

The real success of Old
Newsboys Day depends on those
who purchase the special edition.of
the Globe. So on that cold Tuesday
morning remember the children
you help with your donation. It is
guaranteed to make you feel
warmer inside.

EAO News 0n

Great American Smokeout
This year marks the fifth dn-

niversary of the American Cancer
Society's Great American
Smokeout as the nation's smokers
will get a chance to put their habit
aside on November 19. Last year,
three out of ten cigarette smokers
participated in the smokeout ac-
cording to a Gallup study. The 1981
goal is to get at Ieast one in every
five smokers to give up cigarettes
from midnight to midnight on Nov.

19.

If you are having a hard time in
stopping smoking, go see the film
"Smoking-It's Your Choice" on
Nov. 17 at 2nd Street, 1B training
room, and on Nov. 18 at the South
Annex auditorium.

The showing is cosponsored by
the Center Dispensary staff and
the Employee Assistance Office.
Showings will be at 11 and 11:30
a.m. and noon.



Pentagon Geremony

For Smetana

Robert Smetana, Aerospace Center carlographic technician, is
presenled the DMA Outstanding Handicapped Employee of the
Year award in special ceremonies held at the Pentagon. Joinlly
presenting the award were MG Richard M. Wells, director of
bMA, and Dr. Lawrence J. Korb, assistant secrelary of defense
(MRA&L). Smetana was one of seven employees throughout the
Defense Departmenl nominated for recognition by the Office of
Personnel Management as part of the government-wide han-

dica pped recognition Program.

Garto Glass Grads

From the Black Book:

This issue of the Orientor marks
the last for editor Brannon as she
departs the Center, the United
States for that matter, to move
with her husband to his new job in
Saudi Arabia. To say that Nancy
will be missed is probably the
understatement of the year. She
has been a part of the Public
Affairs Office for the past 12 years
and has contributed immensely to
its image and its productivity. Her
efforts to assist others in the
submission of material to the
Orientor and in the publicizing of
various activities about the Center
has been one of the hallmarks of
her editorship. We will certainly
miss her friendly face, warm
personality and above all her
dedication to the job and to the
office. She has always responded to
the crisis; done that little extra
that saved the day. We wish she
and her husband the best in their
new adventure. From all of us,
Nancy, our thanks for the pleasure
of knowing you and the con-
tributions you have made to our
world. God's Speed.

dtb

Tu*ey Day

[hnce
The Aerospace Center Sports

and Recreation Council wishes to
announce a Turkey Day Dance on
Friday, Nov. 20, at the 2nd Street
Dining Hall. The dance will begin
at B:30 p.m. and end at 12:30 a.m.
Music will be provided by an ex-
cellent band with a DMAAC con-

lndonesian Uisitors

Tour Center

lst Admiral Dioko Marloio (right) , director of the PUSSURTA
ABRI the mapping and surveying organizalion of lndonesia,
presenls Center Director, Col. J. W. Small with a memento
during a recenl tour of the Aerospace Center. Touring with
Admiral Martoio was Col. Harry Soetarno, deputy assistant for
lnternational Cooperalion Deparlment of Defense and Security,
and lst Air Marshall Bambang Koeniioro, head of lhe JAN-
POTRU D, the lndonesian aerial photographic service.

,eces



Graduates of the cartographic training course class 8l-H are:
(fronl row, lefi to right) Rene Gamon, University of Missouri-
KC; Lisa Hermanek, Miami University; Beverly Boykins, Still-
man College; Charles Lamons, Virginia Poly lnstitute and Stale
University; Elouglas McClane, Kansas State University; William
Burley, University of New Mexico; (back row) Lt. James Reed,
Bowling Green State University; James Moss, Central Michigan
University; Brent Danforlh, Southern lllinois University-
Carbondale; Stephen Haynes, Michigan State Universily;
Michael Boehm, University of Missouri-Rolla/Columbia;
William Ramsay, Olivel Nazarene College.

cellenl oallu wlLrl a rJlvlAA\. con-
nection called "Caribou".
"Caribou" played at the 1981
Center Annual Picnic.

Tickets will be $5.00 in advance
and $6.00 at the door and can be
obtained from Kate Doyle, 4425;
Vince Sweeney, 4834; Michele
Schneeberger, 8219; Paulette
Martin, 8309; Chuck Arns, 4901;
and Carol Greco, 4080. Ticket
prices include beer, setups and
snacks-

Parblman

of Month

Thomas E. Brent has been
selected as the Center Security
Policeman of the month for Sep-
tember, according to Ed Kendrick,
chief of the Security Police.

Brent, although a relative new
employee to the Center, has
distinguished himself among his
peers. He is assigned to the mid-
night shift and is becoming well
known for his courteous service to
Center employees and for his
continued dedication to duty.

Brent lives in Venice, Ill.

On Veterans Day, Nov. 11, we may see a parade, listen to speeches or
aftend special services honoring veterans who lost their lives in the
tragedies of war. But Veterans Day should also be a time to remember the
r@sons why so many risked their lives.

Veterans have fought foi many rights we sometimes take for granted.
The right to vote, freedom to choose any lifestyle, the right to speak freely
and to petitiur txrr government if we have grievances and the right to
freely express our faith in any religion.

In ccnbat or in peace, veterans have protected our beliefs and our rights
because they believed in the United States and all that it represents. They
believed in this democratic nation where the majority rules and people
strive torrard total equality of rights, opportunity and treatment.

For these reasions, many veterans are still on active duty,ready to defend
our country. They continue to protect our rights, even at the cost of their
lives, to preserye the democracy we live in.

AWinner,,,
Using some dynamics of her own,
Helen Halpern, a communications
consultanl, addresses lhe subiect
of "The Dynamics of a Winner."
Halpern, who serves as a con-
sultanl lo industry and the U.S.
Army, spoke io her audience on
whal it takes to be a winner in
loday's world. Her speech was parl
of the program on Recognition Day
for Federal Women's Week,

9ru SU^pat[rg
Word has been

received of the
death of former
Aerospace Center
employee James
E Haff. His death
occurred Oct. 15. Haff worked in
the Directorate of Operations
before his retirement in March
rwz.

He is survived by his parents.
Interment was at Oak Grove
Cemetery. *****

Retiree James
L. Kelley and his
wife were killed
in an automobile
accident in St.
Louis Oct. 17.
Kelley was former chief of the
Finance and Accounting Office
and retired from the Center in
197r.

Interment was in Resurrection
Cemetery for both KelleY and his
wife Mary.
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2,,330 Mile Bike T"ip Completed We Asked Them , . ,

On Sept. 3, 1981, TerrY McBride,
a feature analyst in CDKIA, flew to
Seattle, Washington to begin a
bicycle trip that would cover 2,330

miles and six states. The tiiP, five

months in the planning, was
completed in twenty-eight days,
averaging approximately eightY-
three miles per day.

"A trip of this type is really not

that unusual," McBride Pointed
out. "Hundreds of people are
bicycling from coast to coast
during the summer season, and a
few are making trips that are
several thousand miles in length
and several months in duration,"
he said.

His route took him from Seattle
southward to Portland; eastward
along the Columbia River to The
Dalles; southward through central
Oregon to Prineville; eastward to
Boise; through Crater of the Moon
National Monument and Grand
Teton National Park; southeast-
ward across Wyoming to Rawlins;
then to the North Park valleY of
Colorado; southward to Keystone
Ski area; over Loveland Pass
(11,992 feet) to Denver; then
eastward to Kansas CitY.

He carried thirty-five pounds of
gear consisting of the items
necessary to camp and prepa.re his
meals each day. McBride ex-
perienced only minor mechanical
problems with his ten-speed bike.
Primarily, repairs consisted of
flats and the replacement of three
rear tires, all of which were an-
ticipated during the Planning
phase. He found his biggest
problem to be the wind rather than
the rugged terrain. His major
impression of the trip was the
dryness of the areas through which
he travelled and the extensive use
of irrigation systems.

As for future trips, McBride
hopes one day to bicycle across
Ewope, pointing out that such a
trip would involve less distance
than the one just completed.

lON Meet

At @\t
ArrufrFutt

([.mlw

Much has been written lalely about lhe problems ol stress and the
need to retax. When you feel siress or pressure, what do you do lo relax?

And They Answered

I go out and ilo som,e fishing, or play a
sport. The sport depend.s on the seraon' It helps
m e w o r k off t h e rr e s suy 

!!# : iffi:#b c c e

Somet'hnes reading helps mc relon. Or else
I'll listen to m:usic or watch TY. When I start to
feel stress I just take mg time-slnw daum' I
talk abt. Talhing helps me rel,on.

- Nomia Bryant/CDCCC

I ewjoE watching spmts, or I plaE boslcetball
or golf. Those are just a feut of the things I d'o to
relnr,

-Joe Wilson/CDIDC

PIny sports or watch Dall"s win a football,
game. Go to the bmaling q;lley withfriend,s. But
I really ilon't hwe the tim.e to relas.

-Traci Korn/DASS

Sit ba*'[,nmy easg chai,ranilmaybe ilri'nka
beer. Another wag is to shoot a glme of pooL I
also like to read ur patticipa.te in a sparts ac-

tiaits' 
-John Geiss/cDcc

Gl,SnXtx. . .

Nou. lTth



Guhlinx . . .

Members of the St. Louis ION
enjoyed the bounty of the Coast
Guard Club and the entertainment
of John L. Baker, president of the
Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association at their last meeting.
Baker's program concerned future
developments within the air traffic
control system and his delivery
was enhanced both by his own
relaxed style as well as the then
controllers strike. Baker's candor
concerning the various agencies
involved, combined with personal
flying experiences encompassing
three decades, provided a most
rewarding evening's fare.

The second meeting of theseason
will be Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m. at
Nikolaisens Sunset 44 and will
feature Gene Adam from
McDonnell Douglas whose
program will concern Advanced
Cockpit Development and the F-18
Hornet.

For reservatiors or additional
information contact Bob Bradford
or John Haddick at 8407.

THE ORIENTOR is an ot|cial
newspaper, published bi weekly
on Friday by and lor the person-
nel of the Delense lvlapping
Agency Aerospace Oenter, at St.
Louis. Mrssouri, as authorized by
DoD lnstruclron 5120 4 Oprnrong
expressed herein do not neces-
sarily represent those ot the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Director

David L. Black
Chret, Public A{farrs Otlice

Nancy Brannon
Editor

My music. Singing is mE &oocat'ion.
Wheneaer I feel tired, w full of stress-I sing.
Performing rnusic helPs merelnn.

-Jane Wilkinson/SDRG

S:i'

$.,
Sl.,tril

I kke to read,, especiolly historE or nqn-

futinn. Deperd.ing qn ulwt secson it is, I lilce to
play tennis m ice skate. Tahing lang wa,Iks helps
rne relns. The best wau I find' thut'gh, is to
smohe a good. cigar.

-Dick Barnard/SDDLT

PIaU aolleuball or ualch hoclcey. Sit around
urithfrieds. Beiw withfriend.s helps me relnn.

-Mary Jo Behrmann/DASS

Play chess or go fishing. I also jog und lift
ue,i,ghts. Playing cards helps me relan. I like to
plnU ol.l ki.nd.s of card,s, especially poker. By the
uaE, how much maneE da you haoe on you,?

-Mike Mintle/SDRG
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Tennis Tourney Results

Kate Dolye, representing the Cenler Sports and Recreation Council,
presenls trophies lo lhe winners in the recent cenler Tennis Tourna menl.
Shown al the cenler of lhe photo receiving the lirsl lrophy is Kathy
Halfield who leamed wilh Ward Bradley (to right behind her) lo win lhe
mixed doubles. Others piclured are Joe Goines and Frank Mosley (lefi
and second left) who look lhe men's doubles honors. At the far righl is

Mal Morris,the men's singles champion.

M en's Striders Fint Annual

Basketball Fall Championship

League Deemed A Success

The 1st Annual DMAAC Tennis
Tournament sponsored by the
Sports and Recreation Council is
history with Mal Morris, the men's
singles champion, Joe Goines and
Frank Mosley, the men's doubles
champions and Cathy Hatfield and
Ward Bradley, the mixed doubles
champions.

In the men's singles, Mal Morris
came from behind to defeat Mark
Sorum, 4-6,7-6,7-5 in an excellent
tennis match by both players.
Chuck Meuhlhauser defeated
Dennis Fiske for 3rd place,6-3, 6-3.

In the men's doubles, Joe Goines
and Frank Mosley defeated Ward
Klocke and Mark Sorum in a close
match, 6-4, 6-4, for the cham-
pionship. Emmett Burton and
Hamlet Kelly def eated John
Goodwin and Dennis Fiske for 3rd
place,6-1,6-2.

In the mixed doubles, Cathy
Hatfield and Ward Bradley shut
out Kate Doyle and Max Billen, 6-0,
6-0 for the championship. Barb and
Ward Klocke defeated Wanda
Weber and Kevin Webster,6-2, 6-1
for 3rd place.

The 1981-82 version of the
DMAAC Men's Basketball League
is set to begin Nov. 9 at the Soulard
Recreation Center. Games will be
played on Monday and Wednesday
af ternoons starting at 3:45 p.m.

This year's league will consist of
13 teams led by the defending
champion, Fastbreaks, coached by
Robert Bradley. Holdover teams
from last year are Thurmers,
coached by Sam Scearce; Mike
and Min's, coached by Chuck
Arns; Bruins, coached by Brian
Lewis; Gorillas, coached by Dave
Klinge; Hollywoods, coached by
Jim Harper; Minutemen, coached
by Jim Turner; Rookies, coached
by Mark Gingrick; and Gilder-
sleeves, coached by Gary Liebsch.
New teams in the league will be the
Leatherballs, coached by Chris
Cuppan; Slow Motion, coached by
Bruce Brown; One on Ones,
coached by John Creaven; and the
Helichoppers, coached by Bill
Judge.

This year's schedule includes 14

league games and a tournament at
the end of the season to determine
the DMAAC Championship.
Trophies will be awarded to lst,
2nd and 3rd place in the league,
individual trophies for lst place in
l.ha tournomcnt nnd toam troohv

Go-Ed Volleyball
League Standings

DMAAC CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUESTANDINGS

DIVISION A TEAMS'
Ziegfield's Volleys
Good, Bad & Ugly
Sugar Daddies
Knet Knockers, I.D.C.

woN
B

7

6
6

LOST
I
2

3

.)

Despite the combination of cold air and misty skies, the Striders First
Annual Fall 2 Mile Championship came off without a hitch.

Approximately 30 runners participated in this event, many of whom
posted times as hot as the air was cold. Boyd Breeding was the over all
wirmer, crossing the finish line first with a brisk time of 11:24. Jane
Harbison was the over all winner in the women's division, posting a time
of 14:16.

The lop three runners in each of the five divisions were:
Women's Division - l7-34 yrs.
lst place: Jane Harbison (14 : 16)
2nd place: Carole Keil 14:46)
3rd place : Susan Resetarits ( 15 :07)
Men's Division - 0-16 yrs.
lst place: Brian Keil (13 :52)
2nd place: Bruce Keil (13:52)
3rd place: Frank AufmuthJr. (15:04)
Men's Division - l7-34 yrs.
lst place: Boyd Breeding (1i :24)
2nd place: Dewey Stroebel (11:39)
3rd place : Bill Pryor (11 :45)
Men's Division - 35-44 yrs.
lstplace: Frank Aufmuth (11:27)
2nd place: Charles Denny ( 11 : 29)
3rd place : James White ( 12 : 56)
Men's Division - 45 yrs. & over
lst place: Leon Fennell ( 11 : 37)
2nd place: Lebon Thornton (12:23)
3rd place : Chuch Hubbard (13:37)

Everyone involved with the race turned in a superlative effort and
helped to reinforce the fact that the Aerospace Striders Organization is a
quality track club to be enjoyed by all.

New club officers were voted in last month. They are: president -
Jane Harbison; recorder - Susan Resetarits; treasurer - Greg Shepherd;
activities chairman - Bob Howard; membership officer - Jack Connor;
nnd oublir:il.v ol'l'icer - Chris Cunnan.



Out to Lunch Bunch
Renegades
Off the Wall
The Crazy Eight
Volley Hai

DIVISION B TEAMS
Chief Lou's Mates
Empire Spikes Back
Lynch Mob
Roadrunners
The Good Hands
Desperadoes
Death Volley
Pointers and Setters
Coordination, Inc.

WON

6

6

5

5

3

2

1

0

RESULTS
Knet Knockers, I.D.C. def. Sugar Daddies,9-13, 15-7, 15-B
Good, Bad & Ugly def. Renegades 15-11, 15-2, 15-11
Ziegfield's Volleys def . Volley Hai, 15-2, 15-0, 15-3
Gildersleeves Setups def. Off the Wall, 9-15, 15-7, 15-0
Out to Lunch Bunch def. The Crazy Eight, 15-4, 15-0, 15-6
Chief Lou's Mates def. Roadrunner, 12-14, 15-11, 15-11

The Good Hands def. Coordination, Inc. 15-0, 15-2, 15-6
Lynch Mob def. Death Volley, 10-15, 15-1, 12-10
Empire Spikes Back def. Desperadoes, 15-7, 15-12, 9-15
Knet Knockers, I.D.C. def . Good, Bad & Ugly, 14-11, 15-8, 9-15
Sugar Daddies def . Volley Hai, 15-4, 15-1, 15-6
Renegades def. Off the Wall, 13-15, 15-6, 15-8
Ziegfield's Volleys def. The Crazy Eight, 5-15, 15-10, 15-10
Gildersleeves Setups def. Empire Spikes Back, 9-15, 15-8, lb-z
Chief Lou's Mates def. Coordination, Inc., 15-2, 15-1, 15-0

Roadrunners def. Lynch Mob,5-15, 15-7, 15-6
The Good Hands def. Desperadoes, 7-15, 15-4, 13-9
Chief Lou's Mates def. Desperadoes, 15-11, B-10, 15-4
Roadrunners def. Pointers & Setters, T-15, 15-4, 15-10
Empire Spikes Back def . The Good Hands, 15-8, 15-13, l5-0
Good Bad & Ugly def. Volley Hai, 15-2, l5-4,l5-z
Knet Knockers, I.D.C. def . Off the Wall, 11-15, 15-1, 15-7
Renegades def . Death Volley, 15-2, lG14, 10-15
Ziegfield's Volleys def . Out to Lunch Bunch, 15-10, 15-13, 15-B
Lynch Mob def. Coordination, Inc., 15-10,15-9, 15-1

for 2nd place in the tournament.
The Most Valuable Player for the
entire season will receive a trophy,
along with the league scoring
champion.

Chuck Arns

DMAAC
Bowling
League

For the past few weeks, mem-
bers of the DMAAC Mixed League
have been entertained with the
bowlilng skills of Sean Hutton, the
15 year old son of Levi Hutton,
ADDPA. On Sept. 2 Sean rolled a
708 series and then on Oct. 14 rolled
a 776 series including a 2BB game.
The very next week he came back
with a 721 series. Sean bowls with
his parents in the DMAAC Mixed
League at DuBowl Lanes.
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On Oct. 3, two Striders ran in the "Run With Craig Virgin" 4 Mile over
in Lebanon, Ill. Leon Fennell and Lebon Thornton gave their usual fine
performances, with Thornton's time of 25:49 earning him 2nd place
honors in his division.

On Oct. 4, four runners placed in the Third Annual Paragon/Land-
mark 5 Mile Run. Bob Howard took 2nd place in his division with a time of
30:40. Lebon Thornton set a personal record of 82:25, which was good
enough to earn him 3rd place in his division. Charles Denney strutted to
the time of 30:50. Phil Alderman also ran a strong race.

On Oct. 10 the traditional Greentree 2 and b Mile Runs were held in
Kirkwood, Mo. Lebon Thornton took first place in his division with a 2
mile time of 12:15. Leon Fennell ran the 2 mile circuit in a time of 1l:80
for 3rd place. Bill Pryor set a personal record of. 32:25 and Charles
Denney reeled off a 31 :07 performance.

On Oct. 11, four Strider "steppers" participated in the SAFECO Pink
Panther 5000 Meter Run. Lebon Thornton walked away with lst place
honors. Carole Keil, George Keil and Rich Conrad also made their
presence felt in this race.

Finally, on Oct. 18, two of our runners participated in the U.S. Marine
Corps 10,000 Meter Run. Lebon Thornton set a personal record ofBg:44
which was good for 3rd place. Carole Keil also legged this race in fine
fashion.

Chrislopher D. Cuppan
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Slandings
Team
High Hopes
Slip Slidin' Away
Kate's Klutz's
Three Cool Jewels
Spare Timers
Bears
Gundaker Real Estate
CCM
DMs
Big Five
Lane's Angels
The Side Show
Tomcats

15 48 The winner of the Shaw Trophy
Rick Norgaard was Walter Robinson. The Shaw

Trophy is presented for the lowest
net score in a single designated
outing.

The final championship tour-
nament was held Oct. 6 at Triple
Lakes Golf Club with the winner,
Ron Smith netting a 69 and runner-
up Mac Stephens netting 71.

The trophies were awarded at
the association's annual banquet
last Friday night at the Coast
Guard Club.

Won Losl
43 20

41 22

38 25

38 25

36 27

34 29

32 31

32 31

31 32

28 35

25 38

25 38
23 49

Gharters Golf

Season Winners
The Charters Golf Association

completed their summer tour-
nament with the winner and
runner-up in each class as
follows*"A" flight- Lou Airaghi,
winner, and Mike Kelley, runner-
up; "8" flight- Bob Barnett and
Becky Beck; "C" flight- Randy
Pratt and Pat Boone; "D" flight-
Ron Smith and John Menos.
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